
Viola Orange: Temperament Assessment
Date of Birth: 3/13/2024

POTENTIAL SERVICE OR THERAPY CANDIDATE
Weight: 5.98lbs



VIDEO LINK:
https://youtu.be/XKd_H-dMCGY - Video 1
https://youtu.be/Uvd84QyXrZk - Video 2

7 Wk:
Individual Notes:
The Viola litter overall is very confident and self-assured. They show no stress in new situations, around new people, or
in circumstances typically considered stressful. These puppies overall are curious and investigative with new sites and
sounds, including those that should be considered startling. These puppies have outstanding focus, memory, and
problem-solving abilities above average for their age and stage of development. These puppies have very good
motivation for interaction, food, and toys at fairly equal and balanced levels. Green and Green Dot have the highest
levels of motivation across the board. Overall, these puppies do use their mouth a lot to initiate and engage and play, but
they have excellent bite inhibition. These puppies are vocal in socially appropriate situations and when trying to engage
and interact, particularly Green, Blue Dot, and Red Dot. These puppies actively work to get and keep your attention.
These puppies are all socially appropriate in their interactions with one another, with cats, and with other dogs, They are
also socially appropriate in their interactions with people. They have no red flags and show no possessiveness. They are
all very comfortable and tolerant of handling and restraint. This litter is very consistent with very subtle differences
between individual puppies. They all have mid to moderate energy. They are all very well-balanced. They are content to
explore and play on their own, but are very eager and engaging. These puppies are personable and affectionate. They
are thinking puppies and will do best in a home that is going to be engaging with them. These puppies are curious and
playful. They all have potential for therapy work and good potential for service work

Health notes:
No health notes

https://www.teddybeargoldendoodles.com/videos/scarlett-marie-6-weeks-2
https://youtu.be/XKd_H-dMCGY
https://youtu.be/Uvd84QyXrZk

